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AGENDA ITEM 95, PREPARATION AND ORGANIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL LITERACY YEAR
(cont~nuld) (A/44/409-S/20743 and Corr.l and 2)
AGENDA ITEM 981 INTERNATIONAL COVENANTS ON HUMAN RIGHTS (~inuad) (A/44/fO,
A/44/33l, A/4~/364, A/44/409-S/20743 and Corr.l and 2, A/44/441, h/44/S92 and
Add.l, A/44/662, A/44/7l0; E/1989/22; ~/CN.4/Sub.2/l987/20;
E/CN.4/Sub.2i1987/SR.22-27 and Corr.l; E/CN.4/Sub.2/l988/SR.13, 16, 18-24 and 26;
E/CN.4/1989/SR.26-33)
AGENDA ITEM 1061 ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE (CQntinu§~)
(A/44/l90 and Corr.l, A/44/271 and Corr.l, A/44/300, A/44/3l0, A/44/327, A/44/330
and Corr.l, A/44/336, A/44/342, A/44/346, A/44/348, A/44/360, A/44/40S, A/44/411,
A/·l4/4l2, A/44/6l8, A/44/6661 A/C.3/44/3)
AGENDA ITEM 1071 HUMAN RIGHTS AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS
(~Q»tlnu.d) (A/44/409-S/20743 and Corr.l and 2, A/44/55l, A/f4/606)
AGENDA ITEM 10~1 ADOPTION OF A CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS or THE CHILD (~tinul~)
(A/44/240, A/44/306, A/44/393, A/44/6l6; A/C.3/44/7; A/C.3/44/L.44 Rnd L.4S)
AGENDA ITEM 1121 TORTURE AND OTHER CRUEL, INHUMAN OR DEGRADING TREATMENT OR
PUNISHMENT (~~ntinue~) (A/44/46, A/4f/17l, A/44/238 and Corr.l, A/44/443, A/44/477,
A/44/523, A/44/706, A/44/708)
AGENDA ITEM 1141 ENHANCING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PRINCIPLE OF PERIODIC AND
GE1WINE ELECTIONS (continued) (A/44/254-S/20607, A/44/454 and Corr.1)
AGENDh ITEM 1151 : ~~ARATION OF AN INSTRUMENT ON HUMAN RIGHTS BASED ON SOLIDARITY
(~tinuld) (A/44/409-S/20743 and Corr.l and 2, A/44/55l, A/44/706)
1.
~. DYAMA-LASSQ (Ecuador) said that his county placed great omphasis on the
plight of childr.n. To improv. society, primary attentlon must be given to the
child.
2.
Given th• •xistence of major philosophical, religious, social and ~ultural
differences, flexibility had been needed to arrive at the text of the draft
convention on th. rights of child. While it should not be considered a definitive
instrument, it was acceptable to his country because it contained provisions that
protected the basic rights of the child and provided an adequate international
system for guaranteeing the protection of those rights.
3.
Ecuador was especially pleased with the ninth preambular paragraph of the
draft convention, which point.d to the need to protect the unborn child. and
believed that that paragraph should be bornQ in mind in interpreting all the
article. of the conv.ntion, particularly article 24. While the minimum age set in
article 38 was, in its view, too low, his del.gation did not wish to endanger th.
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chances for the convention's adoption by consensus and therefore would not propose
any rumendment to the text.
Tho convention had taken 10 years to draft an( should be adopted quickly.
Ecuador had ducided to be among the first countrie!; to sign it and would also ta~e
immediate legialative action for its ratification. Given the importance of the
convention, financial arguments should not be invoIced which broke the consensus.
Tho United Nations should be proud to finance the monitoring of the convention's
implementation. As some delegations had rightly pointed out, experience had shown
thAt it was counterproductive lo have only the States parties to a treaty fund ItR
implementation.
4.

5.
Lliteracy was a basic cultural right. In early 1989, Ecuador had carried out
highly successful national literacy campaign using 60,000 students and
lA,OOO volunteers. It ~ttached gre~t importance to education and would soon bp.
hosting the preparatory conference for the World Conference on Education for All.

l'l

6.

Mr .. MATEMA (Poland) said that 1989 had seen important changes in the legal
r8Qulations governing churches and religious denominations in his country. Two new
laws had been passed, one on guarantees of freedom of conscience and belie! which
hncl been circulated in document A/C. 3/44/3, and another on relations between the
St~te and the Catholic Church.
Poland had also re-establJehed full diplom~ti~
relations with th~ Holy See. The new legislation complied fully with the
pt'ovisions of the Constitution and roflected Poland's long-standing tradition or
toler~nce of roligious freedom.
7.
Under the Constitution, no religious union, denomination or church could be
banned. Poland maintaineu strict separation or church and state, and no one could
ba compellod to participate, or not to participate, in religious activities.
Moreover, under Polish civil law, frftedom of conscience and religion was recognized
uS a personal right. The Polish f~i1y and guardianship code guaranteed the right
to raise children in accordance with the convictions oC the parents or legal
guardians. Constant effolts were also being made to improve the system for the
legal protection or the rreedom of conscience, religion and belief on the basis or
internationally recognized standards and instruments. Since the issue of belief
was a growing concern both at hom~ and abroad, Poland welcomed the preparation or ~
drRft rAsolution on the subject.
R.
Mr. _ALJ.U.Rt (eolomb!l'\) said that his country was proud to be one of t.he olde~t,
mORt stable democracies in the Americas. Its system of government was based on A
strict separation of powers, institutional controls and direct universal suffrage,
and al1o'/ed the participation of political parties and groups covering a wide
spectrwn.

9.
In recent years, however, democracy end respect for human rights in Colombia
had been threatened by guerrilla warfare and drug trafficking. There had been a
horrifying escalation of violence as guerrillas anJ drug traffickers, who had
Cormerly worked hand in hand throughout Colombia, now engaged in internecine
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warfare in some areas. In such an atmosphere of terrorism, warfare Rided by
foreign mercenaries, kidnappings and political assassination, the armed forces and
the polic~ had ~t times been implicated in violations of h\~an rightR.
10. The Government had responded to the situation by taking filtftpS to Rtrengt:hen
democracy in Colombia. More public resources had been earmarked for Bocial
investment benefiting the poorest members of society and the most: disRdvRntAged
regions. Institutional reforms had included far-reaching political and
administrative decentralization. The Government s approach to re6t.odng the peace,
which was based on the defence of its institutions and the need for dialogue, had
led to the decision by the M-10 movement to lay· down its arms and to work within
the system as a legal political party. There was now hope of rlgrA~meJltR with other
guerrilla movements as well.
I

11. Colombia was intensifying its campaign against drug trafficking.
While It was
determined to forge ahead with or without international co-operation, the cost of
the campaign, coupled with shrinking resources as a result of de(~Jining co! fee
prices and restrictive trade practices abroad threatened the stability oC the
political system. Colombia therefore appealed to the int~rnationBl community for
support.

12. In such a complex situation, there was a constant danger thAt: it would not be
possible to reconcile the need to pr:Jtect fundamental rights and the ne<:essi ty oC
ensuring the preservation of the State. Whilo few oC the many caBoR of serious
violations of hwnan rights in Colombia could be atlributed to public officials, it
was the responsibility of the Governmont to ensure Q setting in whlch full respect
for h\~Qn rights could prevail. To that end, human rights investigBtions by
intergovernmental bodies and non-90vernmental organizat.ions had been encouraged in
Colombia. Great efforts had been made to strengthen the judiciary through legal
and administrative reforms, and laws had been instituted to combat, ~nter alia,
terrorism, vigilante groups, gangs of paid assassins, drug trafficking and other
sources of violence. The security forces and the judiciary were working together
to fulfil thair duties, without indulgence for members of the armed forceR And
police impl.icated in drug trafficking or human righto violations, and at no Ume
had thft rule of law been questioned. It was important to note that the :jUdiciary
1n Colombia waR the key to the defence oC democracy and humem dyhl.s I:wd ha 1:/:I11ac1
upon the international community to help strengthen it in both th~ shurL and the
long tarm.

13. Lastly, the recently established Advisory Council on Human Rights, wh.ich
reported directly to the President, wes already playing an .Lmporl.llnl. role J.n I.he
defence, protection and promotion of human rights. It gave inUlv.lc.1uEds 01
organizations seeking the reparation or prevent.ion of human right:.A violat:ions eMy
access to tile Government and was promoting human rights through seminars, fOL"urns
and conferen<:es. It was allo carrying out a progremme under whi(~h municipal
authorities were being trained to act locally in defence of hur.'lau dghts. It was
working for the defence and protection of the rights of vulnerable grollpR, such 8S
children, prisoners, ethnic minorities and the infirm, and was involved in a vast
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educational project designed to inculcate in children at an early age kllowledge of
and respect for human rights.
14. As a result oS: those and other measures, t.he human rights situatiun in
Colombia had improved even in the midst of the campa:gn agalnBt c.lt ug tU}( ricking.
The 1989 homicide rate was half that for 198R, as was thu uumber of deaths
resulting from direct clashes between the Stale and the guerrll18R. There was
reason to be optimistic about the future of democracy and hWTltln 1- ights j n Colombia.
15. MI:A- ..KAUHlLA (Finland), speaking on behalf of the Nordic: countt"ies, urged all
States that had not yet done so to become parties to the Intern~lion8l COVenftllts on
Human Rights, because human rights violations were matters of universnl concern.
He also urged adoption of the convention on the rights of the child and the second
optional protOCOl to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
Existing human rights instruments should be st.rengthened, Bcrupulou;ly implemented
and become universal. He hoped that more countries would ~ccede to the rJrsl
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and
make the relevant declarations. All States should accept the prucedure (or
individual complaints as a token of their willingness to implement the relevant
instruments.
16. Scrupulous fulfilment by States parties of their reporting obligations was
also essential in order for human rights monitoring bodies to be effective.
National reports must concentrate less on explaining legislative taxta and more on
accurately describing actual implementation. The various human rights bodies
should continue to conlolidate their respective guidelines for tile compilation of
reports so as to ensure streamlining and co-·ordination. States should not be
required to submit information on the same matters to different bodies, and reports
should concentrate on new information rather than recapitUlate earlier reports. He
hoped that the United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) would
complete its detailed reporting manual by the end of the year and pUblid,ze it.
effectively.
17. Regular meetings of the chairpersons of the different treaty bodies wrUJ~, be
useful in streamlining reporting procedures. The treaty bodies should ~lso involve
themselves more in formulating specific requests to States pArti~s [or (,-,ther
reports after the initial report had been submitted, including requests LOt
information on specific questions on which more information saemed necessary. The
expenses of those bOdies should be covered from the regular bUdget o( the United
Nations and additional staff and other resources should be Inade ~~ailable to lhe
Centre for Human Rights to enable it to handle its increasing workload. 'rhe
alloc"tion of budgetary resources within the United Nations shuuld leClect the
shifts of emphasis in its work.
He stressed the need for close contact and co-operation belwpen the Committee
against Torture and the Special Rapporteur on torture in order to avuid duplication
of effort. He fully 8upported the useful work being done by the Special Rapporteur
and urged the COmMittee against Torture to report fully nnd promptly on its work on
18.
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individual complaints submitted under article 22 of the Convention. Finland had
recently ratified the Convention and had made the declara~ion under articles 21
and 22. It was also vital that the United Nations Voluntary Fund [or Victims of
Torture receive contributions on a regular basis.
19. The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights must develop efficient
working methods, and he welcomed its adoption of provisional rul~s of procedur~.
He also stressed the importance of advisory services for ensuring that States
fulfilled their obligat.ions under the relevant instruments, and supported the
provision ot technical assistance, training courses and regional seminars in the
area of human rights. The strengthening of national inst.itutions was one of the
most effective ways of ensuring compliance with human rights standards and he urged
States to contribute to the Voluntary Fund for Advisory Services ~nd Technic~l
Assistance in the Field of Human Rights.
20. Mr....... RAYEN (United Kingdom) said that his Gover.nment fully supported the United
Nations Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Religious Intolerance and of
Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief as ~ matter of principl~. Pervasive and
widespread religious intolerance was the product not only of deep-sented social,
economic and ethnic factors but also governmental actions, ancl lf Governments
themselves practised religious discrimination, citizens could ha~dJy look to the
Government as a unifying force.
21. Turning to agenda item 107, he welcomed the progress made on the formulation
of draft principles and guarantees for lhe protection or persons detained on
grounds of mental ill-health or suffering from mental disorder. His delegation
viewed that exercise as a useful contribution to ~romoting the humall rightR And
fundamental freAdoms of a hitherto disadvantaged section of the population.
22. Turning to agenda item 115, there was a strong burden of proof un the
proponents of human rights based on solidarity to demonstrate that. l.hose rights
could not be met through the progressive develop~ent of existing norms. The rights
embodied in the international covenants contained all the essential elements that
might be satisfying the aspirations underlying the demand fo~ an inntrument that
would implement rights based on solidarity. He drew attention in that connection
to operative paragraph 4 of General Assembly resolution 41/120. ThR RARArtion of
new "rights" might even undermine existing human rights and serve aR El pretext for
justifying policies that ran counter to them. The concept of "solidarity right.s"
implied the risk of the strong dictating to the weak. Rights alsu ~epended fur
their effectiveness on not being devalued by inflation - the mOle riyhtH lher~ wore
the less weight each carried. Moreover, all rights, not just now ones, depended
for their achievement on international solidarity, and that was why compllRllc ... with
existing standar~s must be made a priority. He referred in that connection to
operative paragraph 1 of General Assembly resolution 41/120.
23. While it was vital to respond to changing circumstances, his delegation did
not believe that ~ocial changes an~ improvements in science and technology implied
any need to update existing international human rights instruments. 'rhose rights
should be developed and implemented, rather than obfupcated by Ule p~ulireratlon of
new ones.
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24. Mr..~_.Su.'l'.RE.S.NA (Indonesia) sftid that the healthy developmont of children,
society's Most vulnerable members, represented not onl) 3n investment in the future
but also the fulfilment of a moral obligation. Even tho~gh the rights of the child
were protected in other international human rights instruments, u convention on the
rights of the child was still necessary be~ause children were increasingly falling
victim to preventabl~ and tragic SUffering as a result of a deteriorating world
economic situ~tion in which adjustment policies had meant reduced spending on the
health and aocial sectors. While objections would inevitably be raised over
certain aspents of the convention, they should not give rise to conflict over its
interpretation or implementation and his delegation hoped that it would be adopted
by consensus.
25. His own country had already begun to implement many of the convention's
provisions, which were compatible wit~ its national development plans and its
attitude towards children. Children in his country were bein} educated as to their
rights and responsibilities as members of their family and of society. Indonesia
wou)~ continue to work for the well-being of children at home and abroad.
In that
connection, he reaffirmed bis country's commitment to ending ~rtheid which, with
its attendant abuses and atrccit!Qs, so adversely affected the lives of children in
South Africa. His country welcomed the adoption of the Declaration on the
Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination Based on Religion or
Belief, because freedom of conscience and religion were essential to human dignity
and to securing the most fundamental human rights. Indonesia was a land of great
ethnic and religious ~iversity, and respect for different creeds and practices
brought harmony to its society. Religious freedom in his country was guaranteed
under the Constitution and he hoped that it would become universal.
26· Lastly, he hope~ that the improved international political climate would brin~
about a shift in the use of the world's resources from destructive to constructive
ends, for instance, towards providing hetter hoalth care for the world's children
and relieving poverty in general.
27. MIJu SEMAMBO-KALEMA (Uganda) said that children were the most vulnerable and
dependent sector of society and required a special ~gal instrl~ent to protect them
from abuse. The draft convention on the rights of the child not only enumerated
the rights of the chIld but also obliged the btate and the family to see that they
were protected. It provided a basis for G~vernments to enact child protection laws
and to remedy violations through the judicial process. Since national laws were
limited in scope and existing international instruments were not binding, the
convention was designed to supplement them and would be of universal application.
It provided agreed standards for the protection of children everywhere without
discrimination, whil~ sho~ing ~ue regard for the local, religious and cultural
values of the child's ccmmunity.
28. The inherent right of every child to life, provided for under article 6 of the
convention, was perhaps the most fundamental right of all since il ensured the
initial survival of the child. While infa~t mortality rates were low in developed
countries, in some developing countries they were rising with alarming speed. It
was estimated that by the end of the century, Africa would account for over
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(Mrs. Semambo-Kalema. Uganda)
40 per cent of infant deaths world wide. The situation was worse in southern
Africa. particularly in Namibia, Angola and Mozambique. That region, where armed
conflict had directly or" indirectly caused the deaths of thousands, had the highest
infant mortality rate in the world.
29. As a result of economic crises, Governments in developing countries had been
forced to cut back severely on public spending. thereby depriving the poorest
segments of the population. including children, of basic necessities. ~aced with
just such a situation. her Government had demonstrated its commitment to child
survival by providing. in close co~operation with UNICEF. a number of health and
education programmes for children. As a result of an accelerated programme of
immunization and oral rehydration therapy, the infant mortality rate for the period
1984-1988 had declined and was expected to decrease further.
30. Her delegation commended the efforts of UNICEF, WHO and UNESCO to ensure the
survival. protection and development of children. It looked forward to continued
co-operation with those organizations under the convention, which was comprehensive
enough to cover child protection needs in both developed and developing countries."
31. In view of the difficulties experienced by other committees that were financed
by contributions from States parties, her delegation favoured funding the Committee
on the Rights of the Child from the regular budget of the United Nations. Such an
arrangement would ensure better implementation of the convention.
32. She hoped that there would be universal support for the convention and that as
many States as possible would take steps to sign and ratify it so that it might
enter into force at an early date. She hoped also that the convention's provisions
would be implemented effectively by Governments. Lastly, she welcomed the proposal
for a world summit meeting on children.
33. Miss VUKI (Fiji) said that her delegation viewed the adoption in 1981 of the
Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination
Based on Religion or Belief as an important landmark in the development of
international human rights instruments. The existence of religious intolerance was
anathema to any civilized society and had the potential to erode its very
foundations. In that regard, it was gratifying that in his recent statement, the
Under-Secretary-General for Human Rights had recalled General Assembly resolution
43/108, which had reaffirmed that freedom of thought, conscience, religion and
belief was a right guaranteed to all and had urged States to take appropriate
measures to combat intolerance.
34. Her delegation wished to associate itself with the ptatement made by the
Permanent Observer for the Holy See who, in referring to an address by
Pope John Paul 11, had said that the concept of religion as an alienating social
tool no longer held credibility. as humanity itself was aware of the significantly
influential role believers played in the promotion of the common good. The
expression of religious faith enriched both public and private life and was not
easily amenable to rational analysis. The repression or elimination of religious
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freedom was not only a negation of the fundamental concepts of human liberty and
dignity embodied in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights but also an
irreplaceable loss to the cultural life of a nation.
35. Fiji's was a mUlti-religious society which encompassed both polytheistic and
monotheistic forms of religion, all of which were encouraged and co-existed
freely. Her delegation was therefore concerned at the remaining instances of
religious intolerance elsewhere in the world. In that connection, it viewed the
forced assimilation of minority groups as tantamount to violating their right to
determine their own religious and cultural experience. It therefore endorsed the
proposal that the United Nations should increase its efforts to ensure that
minority groups were well integrated and protected in terms of basic human rights.
36. Her delegation was pleased to note that the Sub-Commission un Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities would be reporting to the Commission on
Human Rights at its forty-sixth session thereby assisting in the Commission's
efforts to promote and protect the right of religion, conscience and belief.
Lastly, she welcomed the Commission's consideration of the question of an
international convention on religious freedom.
37. Mr. KALITA (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said the dpproach followed by
the Human Rights Committee and the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights, based on dialogue and co-operation with States parties, had yielded
positive results and promoted a businesslike non-confrontational discussion of the
problems encountered by States Parties. The international community should seek to
ensure that as many States as possible acceded to the International Covenants on
Human Rights and other major human rights instruments. Much remained to be done to
put an end to racism and racial discrimination and to eliminate mercenarism,
terrorism, torture and other shameful phenomena.

1
J

38. He noted with satisfaction that a growing number of States recognized the need
to ensure the exercise of social and economic rights. Human rights were
interrelated and indivisible and t~e enjoyment of social and economic rights was 8
necessary prerequisite for developing civil and political rights. Much was being
done in the Ukrainian SSR to correct the mistakes made because of the Stalinist
concept of holding entire peoples "responsible" for the deeds of individuals. "
programme for the complete resettlement of the Crimean Tatars was being elaborated
and the question of restoring the autonomous status of the Crimea was being
considered.
39. The elaboration of a second optional protOCOl to the International Convenant
on Civil and Political Rights aiming at the abolition of the death penalty was a
significant step forward in the field of human rights. The elimination of all
forms of religious intolerance was also one of the most urgent questions under
consideration. The provisions of the Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms
of Intolerance and of Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief should be codified
as effective international legal norms. The Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities coulrl elaborate a draft international
convention in that regard.
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40. In the Ukrainian SSR, religious believers and the clergy enjoyed all the
benefits of socialist society, including the right to work, free medical
assistance, education and housing. The rights of believers and non-believers alike
were equally protected by law. Adherents of various religions lived in the
Ukrainian SSR: Orthodox Christiarts, Catholics, Jews, Muslims and others.
Ukrainian Catholics enjoyed exactly the same rights as other believers.
Unfortunately, an attempt was currently being made to use the Uniat Church as a
political organization espousing nationalistic and separatist positions. His
Government was considering the adoption of a law on freedom of conscience in
religious organizations. Questions relating to the activities of such
organizations would be dealt with on the basis of that law and in accordance with
the obligations assumed under the Helsinki and Vienna agreements. Believers
themselves should determine their own religious orientation. Religious extremists,
however, J'ltust not be permitted to stir up national enmity and discord between
peoples of different faiths. Lastly, his delegation supported the call for the
adoption by consensus of the draft convention on the rights of the child.
41. Mr. MQLINA ARAMBARRI (Argentina) said that his delegation was proud to have
participated actively in the w04king group on the draft convention on the rights of
the child and thanked its Chainman and all those involved for their efforts.
42. While not perfect, the draft convention was satisfactory in that it
established different categories of rights which could be incorporated into the
various legal and social systems of individual Member States. Moreover, since it
contained a minimum set of standards for the protection of children, its adoption
should not be delayed further.
43. The first special meeting of lawmakers on the rights of the child, held in
Argentina in October 1989, had adopted the La Plata Declaration, which had been
issued as an official United Nations document. The Declaration proposed that, upon
adoption of the convention by the General Assembly, the National Congress should
take the necessary steps for its speedy adoption and ratification by Argentina and
provincial legislatures should amend their legislation to conform to the
convention's provisions.
44. His delegation was pleased that the preamble to the convention included the
affirmation that children needed special safeguards before as well as after birth.
Such an emphasis would ensure that equal attention was paid to biological and
social development, thus contributing to the optimum development of the child, His
delegation had provided the impetus for article 8, concerning the identity of the
child, and had played an important role in the drafting of article 21, relating to
inter-country adoption. With regard to article 38, it would have preferred a much
stronger provision on the prohibition of the recruitment and use of children in
armed conflicts. It endorsed the establishment of a Committee on the Rights of the
Child and believed that it should be funded from the regular budget of the United
Nations. The first sentence of article 43, paragraph 11, should therefore be
retained and its square brackets removed. The purpose of the convention fully
justified the requirement that all Member States contribute to the costs of the
proposed committee,
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45. He hoped that the adoption of the convention was imminent and urged all States
to do their utmost to ratify it as soon as possible.
46. Ms. GAO Yianping (China) said that the draft convention on the rights of the
child expressed the common desire of the international community and conformed to
the principles and spirit of the relevant international human rights instruments.
Because of the variety of social systems and cultural traditions in the world, the
convention could not have satisfied everyone. Although her delegation, like
others. had reservations concerning some of the convention's provisions, such as
its definition of the child, that would not prevent it from supporting its
adoption. With respect to funding for the Committee on the Rights of the Child,
her Government understood the economic difficulties facing many countries and hoped
that the United Nations could provide financial support for the Committee's work.
47. It was encouraging that Governments were paying considerable attention to the
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punislunent, thereby enabling it to play a positive role. In November 1989, China
would be submitting for consideration its first report on the implementation of the
Convention, and it urged all States which had not yet done so to sign, ratify or
accede to the Convention as soon as possible and to take all measures necessary to
implement its provisions.
48. Turning to the question of periodic and genuine elections, the electoral
system was an important component of the political and legal system of a sovereign
State. In accordance with the principles of the Charter of the United Nations,
every State had the right to choose its own electoral system. In so doing, States
should ensure that the system chosen reflected the will of the people. The choice
of a particular system was an internal affair and no foreign country had the right
to arbitrarily criticize or attack it. Nor could any country justify the
imposition of its own electoral system on other countries as a model. Any such
attempt would violate the basic norms of international relations and would not work
on a practical level.
49. Ms. ILIC (Yugoslavia) expressed her delegation'S appreciation to the UnderSecretary-General for Human Rights and the Assistant Director-General of UNESCO for
their comprehensive and informative introductory statements.
50. Her delegation fully supported the launching in December 1989 of International
Literacy Year and its programme, which was to be carried out by UNESCO in
co-operation with Governments, non-governmental organizations, United Nations
agencies and the media. Education was essential to the well-being of individuals
and societies and literacy represented the very basis of education. As emphasized
by UNESCO, the promotion of literacy implied the reform and universalization 0 •.
primary education and the provision of out-of-school instruction to youth and
adults. Like malty other Member States, Yugoslavia had designated an overall
co-ordinating body and regional and local bodies to implement activities related to
International Literacy Year. A report on those activities would be presented to
UNESCO in due course. In addition, her country supported the holding in March 1990
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of the World Conference on Education for All, which should aBAist: doveloping
counldes in dell1qning and inlplementing their educational plana .L11 the coming
decade.
5.L. HAr Government fully supported the adoption by consensus of the convention on
the rights of the child. The convention was designed to elevate to the ot~tUB of
international law States' obligations to protect children. Althouq)l it was booed
on existing standards, the convention went beyond them and even contained new
prov.Lsiona which were relevant to the needs oC children in tile cuntemporary world.
It combined ideas from dirterent cultural, political and economic ~yatems leaving
ample room for specif ie traditions. Above all, it contained some universally
accepted basic riqht8 that were essential for the full development of every child.
52. Certain provilions did not reflect fully the views oC all the States that hc.d
participated in the draftinq of the convention. For example, article 30 was
incomplete since it did not ~ention the children of national minorities and migrant
workers. Furthermore, as it stood, the article had a negotive connotation and
would have benefited from a more positive formulation.
53. Her deleqation favoured fundinq from t.he United Nations regular budget Cor the
Committee on the Rights of the Child to be established under the convention, and
welcomed the possibility that United Nations specialized agencies might be
represented at the committee's meetinqs. She wished also to express her
appreciation to UNICEF for the support it had qiven the working group, and to the
Government of Poland and Mr. LQpatka for their untiring efforts to r.ompletn the
draft convention.
54. Scientific and technoloqical developments had to be adjusted aG Car as
possible to accepted human rights standards. In that connection, her deleqation
supported the continuation of work on the project on the use of scientific and
technological developments for the promotion and protection of human rights and
fundamental freedoms, initiated by Japan and Yugoslavia in 1986.
55. There was a need for wider ratification of existlng human l'ights instruments
and compliance with reporting obligations. As a party to the International
Covenants un Hum.!n Rights and other international instruments, her country hod been
submi tting its reports on 8 regular basis. The drafting oC .Lls third report on the
implementation of the Internati?nal Covenant on Civil and Political Rights had been
postponed pending constitutionl'l changes. Lastly, her Government had initiated
proceedings for the ratification of the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment and was consideriug Lhe pussibility oC
acceding to the Optional Protocol to the International Coveneut U1I ('lvil Iiud
Political Rights.
56. Mi~JL~~ (Algeria) said that every effort must be made to ensure that the
draft convention on the rights of the child constituted real progress in the field
of human rights. Universal acceptance of the convention would depend to a lat'ge
extent on its ability to meet the special needs of all the world's children. The
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draft convention was the result of a long and oiten difficult process of
compromise, which explained its limitations. The need for consensus anemed to have
obscured the ~riginal inte~t in a manner which was not always in the interests of
children. In view uf tl;l~ ~'!ny specific problems at fecting chUdl'f'lll, an effort
should h~ve been mad, lo crt3blish new r~ghts rather than reiterate existing ones,
so that the convent!r.p not only made existing standards binding but also increased
the protections afford~~ to children.
57. It was alarming to note that the system of international human rIghts
guarantees did not apply to millions of c~ildren throughout the world. It was
unfortunate that the draft convention did not place sufficient empllasis on
economic, social and cultural rights. Children were the first victims on the altar
of the current international economic system. Of the 28 people who died each
minute from hunger and malnutrition in the world, 21 were young children. The
econo.'l1ic crisis had resulted in the deaths of hale a million chlldl-en in the third
world in 1988 alone. According to population projections, the total number of
infant and child deaths would remein abnormal" y high in developiug countries,
partiCUlarly in Africa, throughout the rest of the century.
58. The draft convention made no reference to children subjected to repressive and
discriminatory laws. The report of the Special Committee against ApQrth,ld
described the acts of brutality and violence suffered daily by South Africall
children. The Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices affecting the
Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories likewise described the
harassment and physical abuse to which Palestinian children were subjected. It had
been amply demonstrated that children were all too often the first victims of such
situations. The scope of the draft convention should have been broadened to
provide special protection and care to all children, particularly the most
vulnerablel those living under foreign or colonial occupation and the inhwnDn
AP.Af~14 system and those who were being deprived of their basic rights by the
unjust world economic system.
59. Her country had ratified the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights and its Optional Protocol, the International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights and the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, lnhl~an or
Deg,adin~ Treatment or Punishment.
60. M.r..J... ME;~.z.ALAl.1A (I taly) said that seientH ic and technological progress and the
consequent improvement in economic and social conditions had increased demands for
participation in democratic decision-making and for th" flxercise of fundamental
human rights. Progress and development could be defined as the appropriate use nf
scie;\ce and t!chnology to better the human condition.
61. There was much discussion of the role of science in the future. It was widely
telt that rapid scientific and technological progress had adverse consequences for
human beings and the environment. The quest for profit had spunecl economic
competition at the expense of the environment. The moral and social consequences
of Bcientiflc development must be carefully considered. The dividing line between
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what was licit and what could be sacrificed on the altar of science was becoming
increasingly blurred. While modern society could not function without
technological development, the pace of scientific innovation must be controlled in
order to avoid disastrous consequences. An acceptable balance must be found which
ensured respect for fundamental human rights and promoted an awareness of the
common destiny of all peoples, races and cutures.
The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m.
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